Sunflower Farming: Elevating Geita’s Economy
through ESG Initiatives
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Saa kumi Makungu in his sunflower farm

short drive north of Geita takes you into Kasota ward and there lays the rural village of
Bugurura, where for many years the majority of its residents have depended solely on income
generated from agriculture. This community uses their smallholdings to mostly cultivate
maize, cassava, groundnuts and raise livestock.

All this changed in 2015 when there was a seismic shift in the crops grown, all brought by Geita Gold
Mining Limited (GGML) following a special capacity building program as part of the mine’s Environment
Social and Governance (ESG) initiatives in the area to impart knowledge and best practices to small
farmers, leading to the introduction of sunflower farming under technical support by the Cholima
Agriculture Institute, an agriculture research organization engaged by GGML. The last six years have
seen a positive change in fortunes for the farming communities around AngloGold Ashanti’s Geita
Mine. At an initial meeting held with villagers, Saa kumi Makungu, a sunflower farmer at Kasota and
Chairman of the NYABUSAKAMA cooperative society that incorporates smallholder farmers in rice and
sunflower from the five villages namely Nyakabale, Bugurura, Saragulwa, Kasota and Manga. Makungu
reveals, “Sunflower crops had not yet been introduced in this area however, after meeting the GGML
and Cholima officials, things completely changed as the research showed that sunflower farming was
favourable.” The findings shared at the meeting generated a lot of interest and led to the formation of
NYABUSAKAMA cooperative society, attracting over 100 members not only from Bugurura but also
neighbouring Saragurwa, Kasota and Manga (NYABUSAKAMA) villages.
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Saa kumi Makungu demonstrates how to use machinery at the sunflower factory

Saa-kumi further explains that varieties of zebra and record seeds have yielded wonderful results,
producing between 12 and 18 litres of sunflower oil per 100 kilograms of sunflower seeds.
The results have been astounding, during the 2019/2020 season, the NYABUSAKAMA cooperative
society cultivated 102 acres of sunflower producing 9,200 kilograms with 100 kilograms of sunflower
seeds yielding 20 litres of sunflower oil, and one litre of sunflower oil being sold at TZS 4,400/-. With the
demand for edible oil growing exponentially, the future for these farmers supported by GGML is bright.

Saa Kumi Makungu (1st right) advertising his sunflower oil products during Farmers day in Mwanza last year.
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GGML has supported NYABUSAKAMA with two oil producing factory machines with capacity to process
sunflower seeds at a very high speed.
“One machine processes the sunflower plant to get the seed and the second machine processes the
seed to get the sunflower oil as its end product. The process only takes 25 minutes for 600 kilograms
of sunflower seeds,” explains Saa-kumi.

Mr. Saa kumi Makungu(left) working on his Poultry project, currently the project has 98 chickens. The non-oil
seeds from the factory are used to feed the chicken.

The group markets its oil products within the Geita community where they sell a five-litre container for
TZS 22,000/-.
“This has helped me and other members of the cooperative to earn more income. Personally, I have
now increased my income such to the extent I have started a poultry project. Income from the sunflower
and the poultry projects helps me a lot. I am able to send my children to good schools, thanks to our
neighbour GGML,” he testifies.
NYABUSAKAMA currently has 426 members including 147 women, each owning a hectare of land. The
cooperative society still operates locally though has aspirations for exposure to larger markets, even
beyond Geita.
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